Itinerary for Agroecology 720 Field Study, 2014

Leader: Bill Bland, Professor of Soil Science  wbland@wisc.edu

Monday - 25 August - BRING LUNCH!
8:00 - Meet in Rm 253 Soils Bldg for introductions
9:00 - depart for Watertown vic.
10:00 - Rosy-Lane Dairy LLC; Lloyd and Daphne Holterman, W3855 Ebenezer Dr.,
Watertown, WI 53094 (920) 262-0797
11:30 - depart for Milwaukee vic.
12:30 - lunch tbd
1:30 – Hunger Task Force, Amy Wallner (Amy.Wallner@hungertaskforce.org)
4:00 – depart Milwaukee for Madison

Tuesday - 26 August – BRING LUNCH!
7:15 - depart Soils Bldg for Plain, WI
8:30 – Cedar Grove Cheese; E5904 Mill Road, Plain; Deborah Byrne (800) 200-6020
ext 22
9:30 - depart for Waunakee vic.
10:30 - Dane County Community Digester; Monte Lamar (414) 322-0961,
(monte.lamer@pieperpower.com)
11:30 – lunch at
1:00 - 4:00 - Equinox Community Farm; John Binkley - come dressed to work!

Wednesday - 27 August
7:30 - depart for Arlington Agricultural Research Station
8:30 - Agronomy/Soils Field Day tour
10:30 - depart for Amish market in Dalton
11:30 - lunch and sightseeing at Amish market
1:00 - depart for Central Sands
2:00 - Coloma Farms; Steve (dad) and Andy (son) Diercks potato and vegetable
producers
4:00 depart for Central Wisconsin Environmental Station; 10186 CR MM, Amherst
Junction (715-346-2937)
Overnite - CWES; need to bring own bedding; swimming and campfire (musicians?);
dinner at Ambrosia Pub and Grill (pizza buffet), Amherst

Thursday - 28 August
7:30 - depart CWES for breakfast at The Landmark, Amherst
8:30 - depart Amherst
9:00 - Onan Grazing Dairy; Paul Onan (ponan@wi-net.com)
11:00 - George Kraft, UW-Stevens Point on area groundwater
lunch somewhere on way back down - maybe Plainfield?
~3:00 - return to campus
6:00 - Party at Bill and Tudy Bland’s, organized by current students (~20 min from campus - current students can help with transportation; 1101 Nishishin Trl NE, Monona, WI)

**Friday - 29 August**
9:30 - meet in Rm 253 Soils Bldg for recap
10:30 - all done!